Royal Government of Cambodia
No. 52/ANK/BK
September 6, 1994

ANUKRET
on the Creation of a National Permanent Commission for Coordinating the Privatization and
the Promotion of Rubber Plantations

Royal Government of Cambodia

- Seen the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia;
- Seen the Royal Decree of His Majesty the King of Cambodia, Samdech Preah NORODOM
  SIHANOUK VARMAN dated November 01, 1993 on the Formation of the Royal Government of
  Cambodia;
- Seen the Law on the Organization and Functioning of the Council of Ministers dated July 19,
  1994 Promulgated by the Royal Decree (Kram) dated July 20, 1994; and
- Responding to the exigent needs

IT IS HEREBY DECIDED

ARTICLE 1:
To create a national permanent commission for coordinating the privatization and the promotion of
rubber plantations. The composition of this commission shall be as follows:

1. H.E. Nghim Vanda  The special envoy of the First prime Minister and Second Prime Minister  Co-chairman
2. H.E. Tav Seng Huor  Secretary of State of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  Co-chairman
3. H.E. Heng Vong Bunchhat  Vice-chairman of the Council of Jurists  Vice-chairman
4. H.E. Hun Neng  Governor, Province of Kampong Cham  Vice-chairman
5. H.E. Bun Uy  Under-Secretary of State, the Council of Ministers  Member
6. H.E. Chea Peng Chheang  Under-Secretary of State of Economy and Finances  Member
7. H.E. Ith Vichith  Secretary-General of CIB  Member
8. H.E. Teng Lav  Director-General of Rubber Plantations  Member
9. H.E. The Governor  of the province of Rattanakiri  Member
10. H.E. The Governor  of the province of Kratie  Member
11. Mr. Philip Monang  Advisor to the Director-General of Rubber Plantations  Member
12. Mr. Koc Sokim  Advisor  Member

ARTICLE 2:
The roles and responsibilities of the commission shall be as follows:

- to research and set up guidelines and legal procedures for the process of privatization and to
  promote the exploitation of rubber plantations in conformity with the policies of the Royal
  Government,
to negotiate and coordinate agreements with domestic and foreign partners, and
to prepare any documents pertaining to the privatization of the rubber plantations and to submit
them to the Royal Government.

ARTICLE 3:
The structure of the national commission shall be as follows:
1. The lead commission for the import and export company "SAFIC ALCAN".
2. The lead commission for Chup-krek "TERRES ROUGES".
3. The lead commission for Chamka Andong, Bengket, Memut, Snuol "SIPH".
4. The lead commission for Tapav "CIRAD".
5. The lead commission for Rattanak Kiri.

This National commission shall have the right to create a working group whose members shall be
drawn from relevant ministries and institutions.

ARTICLE 4:
The members of the commission shall participate in meetings regarding at the request of the
Chairman. The commission shall have the right to apply the seal of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries.

ARTICLE 5:
The Co-ministers in charge of the Cabinet of the Council of Ministers, the Minister of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries, Ministers and Secretaries of State in relevant ministries and institutions,
Excellencies and officials named in Article 1 shall implement this Sub-Decree from the date of its
signatures.

The First Prime Minister                          The Second Prime Minister
Royal Signature and Seal                        Signature and Seal
NORODOM RANARIDDH                               HUN SEN